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Die vorliegenden Studie zielt darauf ab, einige besonders dokumentarische Informationen,

auf der Grundlage der Archivdokumente, an der Analyse über die Entwicklung der Bevölkerung

der umliegenden Dörfer, Berbeşti und Vadu Izei, aus dem Komitat Maramarosch neu vorzustellen.

Die  Entwicklung von diesen  zwei  Orten,  einen mit  kleinen  Adel  und freier  Bevölkerung,  der

Andere mit Fiskus und privat Leibeigenen bevölkert, die wichtigsten Momente ihrer Geschichte,

das Wachstum der Bevölkerung, fühtre uns zu einer Übersicht davon zu versuchen. Wir versuchten

die  wichtigsten  Verpflichtungen  und  die  Art  und  Form  der  Entwicklung  der  beiden

Gemeindschaften vorzuliegen, und Daten über Steuern, Abgaben und sonstige Maßnahmen, die

Betriebsart der Gemeinschaften, den Anbau von Land, wie die Leute das Land gehalten, wie die

Menschen ihre Existenz gewannen. Dann wurden einige Aspekte der Entwicklung der Kirche, der

Bildung, vor allem bei der Bevölkerung von Berbeşti vorgestellt, sowie als auch einige Aspekte

der  Kolonisierung  von  ausländischen  Einwohner,  Zigeuner  und  Juden.  Es  wurde  versucht  zu

bestimmen, wann das Dorf Vadu Izei wuchs. Das Dorf war im Mittelalter ein sehr kleines Dorf

und hatte besonders im 19. Jahrhundert erhöht. Von dort verschwanden im 16. Jahrhundert die

edlen Menschen aus der Familie der Leucă. 



Natürlich,  dass  in  der  Ermangelung  der  Verarbeitung  des  gesamten  dokumentarischen

Archivmaterial,  kann man die gegenwärtigen Ergebnisse nicht als  exklusiv bezeichnen,  es gibt

auch  die  gute  Möglichkeit,  dass  die  Verarbeitung  der  anderen  Quelle  teilweise  die  jetzige

Schlussfolgerungen ändern wird.

Dr. Anca Ramona Hapca

A Mid 16th Century Murder Trial

(Summary)
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The  research  presents  a  few  facts  from  the  16th  century  which  shows  the  judicial

dimension of the relations between the authorities of two neighboring regions:  Maramures and

Bistrita.  The documents  mention  the  detention  of  a  nobleman  from Maramures  involved in  a

murder in Bistrita district. The authorities of Maramures County had repeatedly got involved in

favor  of the noble.  The nobleman proved his innocence during the trial  with the  help of two

witnesses who took an oath before the whole congregation in favor of the nobleman’s honesty.

However, for the 16th century,  the documents abound in information related to judicial

issues, and when the members of the community had committed a crime being held responsible for

by judicial procedures, the authorities intruded by various means to support the nobles’ interests. 
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The Origin of the Outlaw Pintea Viteazul



(Summary)
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This article attempts to establish the birthplace and the noble quality of one of the most

representatives’ personalities of Maramures at the end of the 17th century and the beginning of the

next century.

To prove this demonstration, there are the testimonies of the tradition and those of civil and

military  documents  of  the  officials  of  those  times.  One  of  the  most  important  supporting

documents  were  represented  by  a  document  from Satu  Mare,  dated  10  April  1700,  found  at

Maramures archives, in the files of the reformed high school in Sighet and translated by Mrs. Livia

Ardelean, superior reeve Cluj state archives.

The above-mentioned document represents an interrogation of six outlaws participating in

an attack against some Greek tradesmen, in Kossow, Poland, which was accomplished by two

Polish famous magistrates.

Judging from the interrogations and the confrontations performed, the result was that the

one who led the attack was Cupsa Pintea, a noble from Transylvania, Magoaja village.
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Famiglia Popp da Căuaş - biografico punti di riferimento

(Sintesi)
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Tre generazioni di sacerdoti  che portavano il nome POPP furono fedeli  pastori di Căuaş,

località che un tempo dipendeva da Sălaj. I tre sacerdoti si chiamavano rispettivamente  IOAN,

IOAN e SAMUILĂ, questi, senza soluzione di continuità, svolsero la loro attività pastorale a Căuş

dal 1804 sino al  1884. Quando il parroco  Samuilă, si spense, lasciò ai posteri, quale coronamento

del loro servizio temporaneo in quelle località, una bella chiesa di pietra.  

Anche se nessuno dei quattro figli di padre Samuila Popp rimasti in vita  abbracciò la vita

sacerdotale, interrompendo così la successione dei sacerdoti della famiglia Popp, questi rimasero

vicini alla Chiesa Romena. 

Nel 1936, i membri della famiglia fecero edificare una bella cappella ed anche una tomba di

famiglia,  nel  cimitero  che  si  estende  nei  pressi  della  stazione  di  Satu  Mare.  Anche  se

l’identificazione non è stata affatto  facile, i discendenti furono in grado di traslare le ossa dei loro

avi da Căuaş affinché trovassero il riposo eterno nella tomba di Sătmar. 

Mi sono sforzata di cogliere dei frammenti  dalla vita di una famiglia ragguardevole della

zona di Sătmar, la famiglia POPP, apprezzata per le sue azioni e per quello che realizzò nello

scorrere degli anni. Essi si impegnarono in tutti i settori della vita della comunità locale: dalla parte

spirituale all’educazione, dalla giustizia all’amministrazione, dalla politica all’economia.

Dr. Anton Dörner

Historische Spuren aus der Maramures in einem Brief 

des Pädagogen Sandor Szillagyi aus Sighet

 (Zusammenfassung)
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Die  ausländischen  Archive  und Bibliotheken  können  den Geschichtsforschern  oft  neue

Informationen über ein lange zurück liegendes Ereignis aus einer anderen Region liefern. So ein

Beispiel stellt der Brief des Professors und späteren Direktors des Reformierten Kollegiums aus

Sighet, Sandor Szillagyi (1819-1897) dar, den er an die Ungarische Akademie der Wissenschaften

gerichtet hatte und der im Budapester Aktenfonds dieser Institution aufbewahrt wird. Der Brief

enthält  viele  Hinweise  auf  Dokumente  und Handschriften  aus  der  Maramures,  die  heute  zum

Großteil verschwunden sind.

Dr. Ioan Boroica 

Romanian Education in Maramures between 1848 and 1918

(Summary)
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Few  years  after  the  1848  Revolution,  the  Romanian  education  in  the  villages  of

Maramureş County continued with the same modest cantor teachers as before. But at the end of

absolutist decade, after the joining of the Romanian parishes from the Muncacevo bishopric to the

new set up bishopric of Gherla, these cantor teachers were replaced with trained teachers, usually

in teacher training school - Preparandia.  In the liberal  decade, although it had been recorded a

recoil in the school activity,  the control and organization of the education is almost exclusively

taken  over  by  church.  The  elementary  education  school  law,  law  article  XXXVIII  of  1868,

promulgated  after  the  dualist  pact  had  been  signed,  will  be  the  framework  for  the  all  the

subsequent juridical scaffolding. It will let communities responsible for maintaining both schools

and teachers, but will introduce a series of material conditions whose default will lead to their

transformation  into  communal  schools,  together  with  losing  their  confessional  character  and

implicitly  the  national  one.  Restricting  the  Romanian  education  into  confessional  elementary



schools starts once with the application of law article XVI of 1879 regarding the introduction of

the Hungarian language in the primary education and it records dramatic aspects once with the

application of the second teacher’s wage law, law article XXVII of 1907.

Drd. Klara Guşeth (Stenczel) and Varga Zsolt 

Baia  Mare Painters' Colony. The Buildings. 

(Summary)
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At the turn of the XXth century, Baia Mare became increasingly well known and highly

valued amongst European artists and those concerned with the visual arts, thanks to a small group

of painters  that created and sustained a thriving artists’ colony in the town, which gave rise to a

famous school of painting. This was due, to a large extent, to the municipality and people of Baia

Mare  who  embraced  the  founders'  initiative  and  gradually  created  optimal  conditions  for  the

purposes of carrying out artistic work (workshops, houses, exhibition hall etc.)  Thus,  beginning

with a provisional workshop (in the park) and rented villas or houses in the Red Valley, the town

gradually provided the artists’ colony with a series of dedicated buildings, which ensured that the

Baia Mare colony could function throughout the year rather than simply as  a seasonal creative

center.

Emeritus Professor István Pogány



Women’s Work: Human Rights, Gender and Social Class in Hungary 

at the Turn of the 20th Century, Part 2

Keywords: Sighet – working women – gender – Austria-Hungary – human rights - law

Drawing on materials held in the Romanian National Archives in Baia Mare, Part Two

of this article concludes the case study of women’s work in and around the Austro-Hungarian

town of Máramarossziget (now the Romanian town of Sighetul Marmaţiei) in the early 1900s.

Although still denied the right to vote or to stand for election, at the turn of the 20th century,

this article argues that a substantial number of women in Hungary achieved striking levels of

personal autonomy,  self-esteem and social  recognition in towns such as Sighet through the

medium of Hungarian private law, which afforded them equal rights with men. The economic

independence  and commercial  success  of  such working women,  most  of  whom were self-

employed, compensated to some degree for their lack of public law rights and for a prevailing

social climate that remained heavily gendered.     

Dr. Lavinia Buda

Réunions marianes des jeunes gréco-catholiques de Maramures dans la période

1928-1948 - "le moyen les plus moralisateur et un fort soutien apporté aux prêtres

dans la vie pastorale aussi’’

(Résumé) 
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Les  reunions  marianes  des  jeunes  ont  été   actives  dans  le  diocèse gréco-catholique  de

Maramures  aussi,  en  réalisant  des  activités  religieuses,  caritatives  et  artistiques.  En  l'absence

d'états  de fonctionnement  ont utilisé  des lois similaires  à  celles de réunions marianes  chez les

adultes. Information sur leurs travail on se trouve dans la presse de ces jours et dans les archives. 

Malheureusement, ces informations ne sont extrêmement détaillées, en étant limitées aux

announces qui concerne les célébrations de l'Etat, les festivals, les assemblées générales, etc. Les

réunions marianes des élèves ont eu le soutien et l'appui de l`évêque Alexandru Rusu.

Dr. Sergiu Soica

The Stories from the Maramures Mountains.

The Destiny of the Greek-catholic Priest Ritiu Grigore and his Family

(Summary)
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Romanian  Communist  Regime  had  in  plan  the  abolition  of  Greek-Catholic  Church  in

Romania, but this plan encountered many obstacles in the territory. Following the example of their

bishops who were incarcerated for their belief, many priests were against the dictatorial plan and

they  become  fugitives  in  the  mountains.  After  being  caught  they  have  been  closed  in  the

Communist prisons or working camps where many of them have also died.

One of the fugitives was the Greek-catholic priest Riţiu Grigore who ran in the Maramures

mountains where he continued to fight for his faith. Later, together with his wife Laura and two of

his children (Melania and Ioan), Father Grigore Riţiu was caught and incarcerated.

The Romanian  Greek-Catholic  Church was  abolished at  the  end of  the  year  1948 and

reinstated only after another 42 years.
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Morality vs. Immorality.

Cases of Women verified by the Communist Party in the 50’s.

Study Case: Satu Mare and Maramures Counties
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One of the aspects that were very little mentioned in the historiography dedicated to the

communist period is the liaisons between party members and moral or immoral habits. It is well

known that the Communist Party accepted within its ranks members, men and women, with many

bad habits, more or less obvious. Also, it is well known that the party was aware about deviations

of any kind of its members. Nevertheless, the Communist party accepted all. Because the party

was trying to gain more power, respect, lawfulness. But, at the end of the’ 40’s and the beginning

of  the’50’s  the  time  has  come  for  the  party  to  get  rid  of  them  during  the  so  called  party

verifications. The reasons for exclusion were different. However, for many of those expelled, the

official reason was „deviations from moral life”. 

It has to be said that the exclusion papers were based only on the external morality so it is

impossible for us to know how the real situation was. Often, a person’s past was revealed by the

party informants. But sometimes, the facts were so obvious that were acknowledged even by those

verified.

          Unfortunately there are no other sources to confirm or to refute the statements from those

documents so it is very hard for us to certify if the party is telling the truth.            


